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Students Protest Freshmen In Roger Williams
(Letters and Statements on Page 10)

Freshmen Center Format Changed
by—Brian McGrory

Dean Carignan announced
Monday that there will be a par¬
tial change in the format for
housing freshmen next year.
Currently two large freshmen
centers exist, Smith Hall and
the third floor of Page. Next
year Smith will remain the
same, but there will be several
satellite groups of freshmen
scattered among other cam¬
pus housing.
Twelve freshmen and a
Junior Advisor will be located
in Frye House, and twenty-four

freshmen and two J.A.’s will
room in Roger Williams Hall.
There will be three groups of
twelve freshmen on separate
floors of Page, ending the pres¬
ent one floor arrangement.
Carignan said that Frye House
was selected “because a large
group of students do not or¬
dinarily vie for that house in
the lottery.”
This
change,
or
“experiment” as Carignan
calls it, came about because of
two general criticisms toward
the current situation. First,

College A ccessible to the
Handicapped
by—Scott A. Damon,
— News Editor

Under federal regulations
that took effect last summer,
any college that receives
federal funds or contracts,
such as Bates, is now required
to make its academic and nonacademic programs “accessi¬
ble” to handicapped students.
The law, known as Section
504, requires that “Programs
must be accessible. Space per
se doesn’t need to be accessi¬
ble” according to Bates
Treasurer and Vice-President
for business affairs Bernard
Carpenter. The idea, he said, is
that handicapped people not
be excluded from programs by
physical barriers.
The solution, then, as the
law allows, is to move the
classes or programs to dif¬
ferent areas that are accessi¬
ble to the handicapped. For ex¬
ample, a meeting in Skelton
Lounge might have to be
moved downstairs to Chase
Lounge,
accessible to
wheelchairs by entering Chase
Hall via the ramp at the rear of
the building and using the
elevator in the food service
area.
Housing does not need to be
made entirely accessible, but
“representative” housing is re¬
quired according to Carpenter.
Wentworth Adams, Page,
Parker, Hedge and John Ber¬
tram halls are all accessible,
as is the first floor of Wilson
House, using that house’s
driveway to get to the back
door. Carpenter said that his
office is currently seeking to
make more of the wooden dor¬

mitory houses accessible.
The College was required by
the federal government to con¬
duct and file a study of all cam¬
pus buildings, relative to ac¬
cess, last year. The results?
“We’re in very good shape,
although there’s still a lot of
changes we would like to
make” says Carpenter.
Among the changes being
considered is modifying the
Health Center for wheelchair
access.
Currently
any
emergency involving those
confined to wheelchairs is
handled by taking the subject
to Central Maine Medical
Center or St. Mary’s Hospital.
Other considered changes
include improving the access
to Chase Hall, improving the
access to the Pettigrew-TreatSchaeffer complex, a major
consideration in the plans for
the projected Fine Arts Center
and the providing of more ac¬
cessible woden houses, “in
order to be representative.”
Bates is fortunate in the
area of natural science
laboratories, which are, ac¬
cording to Carpenter “The
things most difficult to deal
with,” as equipment-oriented
programs can not be easily
moved to other areas. Both
Dana and Carnegie halls are
accessible at the ground floor
and have elevators.
The new Reagan administra¬
tion is expected to consider
loosening some of the access
requirements on public and
private schools using federal
money that are now required
by the federal government.

R.C.’s To be Selected
by Gail Johnston

Selection started this week
for next year’s resident coor¬
dinators. Applications were
due last week, and Dean Reese
stated that the number of ap¬
plicants was “down a little
from last year.”
Included in the application
process are an interview,
recommendations, and a one
page essay on the role of a
resident coordinator. The
recommendations must come
from two students and one
faculty member and were also
due last week.
Interviews of the candidates
started Tuesday, and each ap¬
plicant will have an interview
conducted by one of three
committees consisting of two
current R.C.’s, one student

chosen by the R.A. and a
faculty member.
The interviews like the ap¬
plication focused on the role of
an R.C. on the campus as well
as questions concerning what
each applicant considered to
be the most outstanding con¬
troversies at Bates. The inter¬
viewers also focused on the
possible conflict between the
duties of an R.C. and each ap¬
plicants extra-curricular
schedule.
After the interviews are com¬
pleted the three committees
along with Deans James
Carignan, John Jenkins,
James Reese, and Celeste
Branham will meet and make
the final decision, which is to
be announced on Wednesday.

Carignan said that many peo¬
ple feel that freshmen in the
centers are now isolated from
the College. Second, he said
that some people also feel that
since there are not enough upperclass models available in
the existing format, “immature
behavior is perpetuated.”
Carignan stressed the fact
that there would not be a
lesser amount of house units
for upperclassmen to choose
from. He noted that there are
now a number of individual
freshmen scattered through¬
out campus houses. Next year
these students would merely
be consolidated. Concerning
possible complaints that so
many freshmen will be located
in
Roger Williams,
a
predominantly upperclass
dorm, Carignan remarked,
“There are times when people
must compromise their own
needs for wholes’ good.”
Carignan said that the deci¬
sion to change the current for¬
mat involved ongoing discus¬
sion within the Office of the
Dean, talks with a number of
students who were both sup¬
portive and critical of the idea,
and meetings with the Junior
Advisors. An Open Dean’s
Forum was also held on the
subject. “The consensus was
that it was an interesting idea
worth trying,” Carignan con¬
cluded.

Rooming Coordinator, John Jenkins

Photo by Hall

Lottery Process Changed to
Limit Abuse
by Gail Johnston

The rooming lottery begins
on Sunday, March 15, and
there have been many changes
from last year.
One major change in the lottery system is that the
numbers for each class will not
go up until the day that class
will be picking rooms instead
of a day in advance. Dean
James Reese said that this
was not so much of a change
as it was going back to a
system that had been used up
until three years ago. At that
time
it
became
“ad¬
ministratively” too difficult,
but this year with Reese
assisting Housing Coordinator
John Jenkins it was switched
back. The theory behind this
switch is that stretching it out
over a week creates tension
that distracts from concern
over registration for the fall
semester which is seen as be¬
ing more important.
Reese stated that another
hope for this change is that it
will diminish the “chances of
manipulating the lottery”
which is afterall an “honor
system”. In the past it has been
possible for students to “shop
around” for students in higher
classes or better numbers in
order for a group of students to
all live in the same place by
switching roommates.
Reese admitted that he did
not know whether this change
“will eliminate altogether” lot¬
tery abuse, because “seven
hours is plenty of time if you
really want to shop around.”
On the other hand, Reese
hopes that it will “make a small
difference, at least” and
reduce that slight degree of in¬
timidation present during the

lottery.
Another change is that a stu¬
dent whose roommate goes
JYA will not automatically
keep the room chosen. Reese
said that the chances of being
reassaigned to a different
room were “50/50” depending
on whether or not it “looks like
it was a set up.”
The major change, however,
is the satellite groups of
freshmen who will be scat¬
tered throughout the campus.
While Smith will remain an all
freshmen dorm, the third floor
of Page will be split up with
twelve freshmen and a J.A. on
each floor of Page. In addition
twelve freshmen and a J.A. will
be in Frye
t-rye house
nouse leaving eleven

spaces for upperclassmen.
There will also be two satellite
groups of freshmen in Roger
Williams,
with
twelve
freshmen and a J.A. living on
both the second and third
floors.
The changes are an attempt
to eliviate the “isolation
factor” which has become a
problem in Smith.
Dean Reese said the place¬
ment of twenty-four freshmen
is not an attempt to change
Roger Williams since “the im¬
age of the Bill has been chang¬
ing for a few years.” Roger
Williams has always been a
place where one could “live
freely” in a “very, very social”
(Continued
Pac 2)
Continued on Page

Brennan Plans To Cut
State Med. Program
by Mary Terry

There was heavy protest on
Tuesday against Governor
Joseph E. Brennan’s plan to
terminate
a
program
guaranteeing Maine medical
students places in out-of-state
medical and professional
schools. The Brennan ad¬
ministration’s own Medical
Education Advisory Commit¬
tee led the opposition.
Opponents believe that cut¬
ting the program would be
harmful to Maine students who
had to compete with others for
the few seats not already
spoken for.
Both Swift Tarbell III, deputy
House Minority leader and
John Martin, House Speaker,
oppose the plan. Martin sug¬
gested other budget cuts tc
replace the $5.1 million that

Brennan’s present plan is to
save over the next two years.
The program began in the
1950s and uses Maine Tax
dollars to reserve seats at
general medical schools at the
University of Vermont, Tufts
University, and other dental,
veterinary, osteopathic, and
optometry schools. There are
no advanced medical pro¬
grams in the state except the
newly opened New England
College of Osteopathic
Medicine in Biddeford, Maine.
Several years ago the pro¬
gram was changed to allow
students who agree to practice
in Maine after graduation not
to reimburse the state.
The new plan is reportedly
going to meet a great deal of
opposition in the house.
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Alchohol, Drugs Seen Differently in Foreign Countries
by Mary Terry
“Drugs and Alcohol in
Foreign Countries” was the
subject of last Friday’s Lun¬
cheon Happy Hour.
The discussion was led by
Satoshi Yanai of Japan;
Lorena Parads of Panama and
Archontis Pantsias, a native of
Greece. Each of the Interna¬
tional students gave a brief
presentation concerning their
home countries attitudes
towards drugs and alcohol
followed by a general discus¬
sion.
Yanai began by stating that
Japanese people “have a
strong belief that drugs are
very bad.” Drugs are nearly im¬
possible to obtain and due to
the dense population drug use
is reported immeditely to
authorities.

The Japanese culture ac¬
cepts liquor as an integral part
of their culture. There are three
kinds of liquor commonly us¬
ed, sake, whiskey, and beer.
The legal drinking age is 20 but
by 17 young men can easily ob¬
tain liquor.
Yanai emphasized that
alcohol is “totally accepted by
society” due to several factors.
The role of the police, the nonaggressive attitude of the
culture, and its use as a
medium for communication
are all important factors con¬
cerning use.
The police in Japan, she
said, apprehend “drunks” and
keep them over night. They are
picked-up by family or friends
the next morning after clean¬
ing the room in which they
slept. The offender is scolded.

R.A. Selects R.C.
Interviewers
by Gail Fons
Next year’s calendar, finan¬
cial aid and tuition, and the
freshmen center were among
the concerns of this week’s RA
meeting.
Dean James Reese, advisor
to the RA, announced that
there are fifty internships
available, and requested that
representatives inform their
dorms of this. Reese also
asked the RA to co-sponsor a
dance workshop to be held on
March 8. It was approved that
the RA sponsor the event. Also
approved was a co-sponsorship for an Afro-Am lecture.
Vice president Renee
Oehling announced that five
students have been chosen,
partially by the RA, to help in

the selection of RC’s. The five
chosen were Martin Jackson
‘84, Steve Dillman ‘81, Minoo
Malek ‘81, John Aime ‘81, and
Monica Holmes ‘81.
There was open discussion
about the possibility of more
interaction between the three
CBB colleges; Bates, Bowdoin
and Colby. Dean Reese asked
for input from representatives
and their dorms on three pro¬
posals, all concerning the
1982-83 calendar. First was a
week long vacation in October
with a shorter Thanksgiving
break, second a two week
vacation before short term,
and last the restructuring of
class schedules to ac¬
comodate the longer vaca¬
tions.

Professional Conference
Attendance Increased
by Ellen Weiss
Although faculty and
students are encouraged and
actually do attend many con¬
ferences and meetings in their
fields, this often goes un¬
noticed and unappreciated.
Allotted a professional travel
stipend of $200 annually by the
college, most of the faculty
members use this money in
order to attend conferences
and meetings in their profes¬
sions.
Stressing that it was
necessary to support the op¬
portunity for faculty to share
research and work with others
in their professions, Dean of
the Faculty Carl Straub offered
two reasons for the program.
Straub explained that the sti¬
pend not only allowed for per¬
sonal faculty interest projects,
but also gave faculty a chance
for self-evaulation. An occa¬
sion to come in contact with
new ideas in a field also lends
diversity to course material.
Straub reported that last
year seventy colleagues had
attended more than 120
meetings. He mentioned that
there has been a significant in¬
crease in the degree of par¬
ticipation over the last few
years. Although he forsees the
amount of money allotted to in¬
crease in the future, actual
amounts have not yet been
determined. “Only in the past
six years have we begun to try
and slowly increase the
amount of money available,”
he stated.
George Ruff, Chairman of
the Physics Department,
reported that he attends a
number of the regional con¬
ferences held. He feels that the
encouragement of the faculty
to attend meetings is spurned
by a spirit of interest in per¬
sonal professional activity.
Practicality of traveling nar¬
rows Ruff’s scope of atten¬
dance, although a national
conference for his field is held
in the East every three years.

Even though Ruff feels that
everything a professor reads or
researches is ultimately in¬
tegrated into teaching, there
are certain conferences in
which innovative teaching
methods, new lab experiments
or lecture-demonstration
techniques are stressed.
Ruff felt that although
students are encouraged to
travel along with him to con¬
ferences, not many can accept
the offer. “This is not due to
lack of enthusiasm of interest
in the area, but to thesis and
project deadlines usually oc¬
curring around the same times.
Perhaps if more conferences
were held during the Short
Term more student participa¬
tion could be seen.”
When
asked
if
the
Psychology department takes
advantage of the $200 annual
stipend, Chairman Richard
Wagner stated that the entire
department goes to con¬
ferences. For example,
Wagner said that Professor
Rachel Olney will attend a con¬
ference sponsored by the
Society for Research in Child
Development held in Boston
next month.
Organizations such as the
Maine Psychological Associa¬
tion institute activities dealing
with Applied Psychology. The
New England Psychological
Association sponsors ten
undergraduate awards for
which three Bates students
were nominated in the last six
years and won. Existing for
about one decade is the
Bates/Bowdoin/Colby Student
Psychological Association
wherein student papers and
projects are presented.
Comparable
to
the
Psychology department, the
Biology department also is in¬
volved in a Bates/Bow¬
doin/Colby program for stu¬
dent work. Participating for
more than seven years, Bates
Biology majors giving papers
(Continued on Page 12)

But, drunken driving is punish¬ 1 drunkeness implies the degree
ed by a three-year revocation of manliness. Drunkeness
of the offender’s license.
Yanai stated that because of demands respect, especially
the peaceful nature of Japan among the working class.
drunkenness did not coincide
Yet women are discouraged
with violence.
from drinking. It is only the
The major use of alcohol in young “liberated” female who
Japan is as a “medium of com¬ drinks. It is a denial of old stan¬
munication.” There are many dards and an acceptance of
complex social rules involved American standards to be
with the consumption of female and drink.
alcohol. Men often drink afer
According to Pantsios, the
work and refusal to participate use of drugs goes against
is a rejection of your peers and Greek beliefs, though alcohol
the company for which you use is “embedded in the
work. Parents tell their sons culture,” stated Pantsios. He
they must learn to drink to sur¬ stressed the fact that Greek
vive. Women do not drink in people hold pride in “manly ex¬
this culture.
cellence” which involves
Yanai stressed the high grace, hospitality and an abil¬
standard of moral codes and ity to drink. The people of
the fact that drinking does not
diminish them.
Parada mentioned drugs as
a major factor in Panama’s
culture. The influx of drugs
(Continued from Page 1)
from Columbia is rumored to
be caused by those in control atmosphere, but, says Reese,
of the drug laws.
it is “not as active a social
She stated that drugs are dorm as it was.”
easily
obtained
from
Reese said “in some ways
Americans. The problem is we’re increasing it (rooms
kept “under the rug” but use alocated to freshmen) thirtyhas increased within the last six, but in other terms we’re in¬
ten years.
creasing it twenty-four” since
“The problem of alcohol ex¬ there have always been
emplifies a problem that ex¬ freshmen in houses and this
tends throughout Latin will simply concentrate them
America,” stated Parada. It is a in one place.
cultural and economic pro¬
blem as well as the influence
By the time the lottery
of Americanism.
begins the Turner suites will
Men in the culture are en¬
have already have been as¬
couraged to drink. There is a
signed, being awarded to the
“macho image” present in
oldest group who applies for
which
the
degree
of
each suite. Applications for

/

Greece are insulted when ask¬
ed if alcoholism exists. To ad¬
mit to being drunk is to be a
half a man. Alcohol abuse is
seen as a blemish to the socie¬
ty as a whole as well as the in¬
dividual.
Wine and stronger spirits
are used in healing, religion,
gregorousness, and as food.
The customs imply drinking
as a masculine endeavor ex¬
cept at religious rites and
festivals. To drink with friends
is a sign of hospitality and
loyality. One does not drink
with strangers. The old
customs are still followed.
“There is no expectation
that wine will affect behavior,”
according to Pantasis. It is ac
cepted as a part of the culture.

Lottery
Turner suites are due in the
Dean’s office on Wednesday.
Dean Reese said that after
the class of 1983 chooses their
rooms, the housing office will
determine whether or not
enough rooms will be available
for all the students in the class
of 1984 to pick. If not, a notice
will be posted telling those
freshmen who have a number
after the number of rooms
available not to bother going to
Fiske, but instead to see
Jenkins or Reese the following
day. Reese advised the
freshmen not to panic since
most of them will be assigned
rooms this summer which are
on their list of preferences.

College Feels Lack of Energy Efficiency
Lane Hall “has no insulation
in the walls whatsoever.” Like
many of the college’s buildings
built in the 1950s and 1960s —
Pettigrew Hall, Schaeffer
Theatre, Treat Gallery, the
maintenance building, Dana
Chemistry Hall, Wentworth
Adams Hall and Page Hall —
energy was not a considera¬
tion when it was built, due to
the extremely low cost of oil at
the time.
Bernard Carpenter, College
Treasurer and Vice-Presidenl
for Business Affairs admits
“These structures were not
energy efficiently built” and
points to a structure that was
built to conserve energy, the
Ladd Library, as a contrast.
“It’s amazing how little it costs
us to run a building that large”
he said, while noting that
much of the energy efficiency
was due to efforts to make the
building maintenance-free.
Currently the College is do¬
ing the energy-saving im¬
provements with the shortest
payback period, such as put¬
ting thermostats in many
buildings so that buildings can
be heated oznally rather than
centrally, more cost-effectively
heating pipes which are liable

to freezing, using less lighting,
more insulation and less heat
in the dormitories.
In the future, said Carpenter,
the College will seek to change
plumbing, valves and controls.
Rand Hall, when renovated,
will have zonal heating.
The College has done an
engineering study of the cam¬
pus and is now computerizing
it to determine what specific
energy efficiency improve¬

ments will save the College.
“We’ll pick out the ones that
give us the best and fastest
payback” said Carpenter. The
federal Department of Energy
will put up matching funds if
the payback period is over one
year long.
Bates's input to the costs
comes from Capital Campaign
money and the general fund, in
particular the building
reserves portion.

Trudeau to Speak at Colby
Commencement
by Gail Fons
Graduation is drawing near,
and along with it, the subject
of commencement speakers.
At Bates the task of selec¬
ting speaker’s is entrusted to
the Honorarium Committee,
consisting of college resident
T. Hedley Reynolds and four
trustees. This decision is made
a year in advance, and is in¬
fluenced by suggestions made
by students. An honorary
degree is automatically
presented to commencement
speakers at Bates.
In contrast, Colby leaves the
responsibility to the students;
individual
ballots
are

distributed, and students
write-in their choice. Creator of
the “Doonesbury” comic strip,
Garry Trudeau was first choice
this year and has accepted the
invitation.

Bowdoin as well has its own
method of determining who
speaks at commencement; the
college still maintains the
original American collegiate
custom of inviting only current
students. Four speakers, all of
whom speak, are chosen by a
faculty committee. Instead of
presenting honorary degrees,
Bowdoin presents two cash
prizes to the speakers.

Public Service
The Bates Student is pleased to present
Public Service, a weekly column designed to
give school and community activities free,
and prominent space in which to explain their
upcoming events. All announcements must

be received in writing by The Bates Student,
Sunday night, before the next edition. All an¬
nouncements must be typed, double-spaced,
and limited to 100 words. All announcements
are subject to editorial revision and discre¬
tion.
_

Career Sphere
Would you like to spend 3-5
days “testing out” a career
possibility? Would you like to
clarify some ideas you have
now about your plans after
Bates? Would you like the
chance to learn more about a
particular profession or
business? If your answer to
any of these questions is yes,
read on...
The Career Discovery Intern¬
ship Program is designed to
give Bates undergraduates a
one-week glimpse into a par¬

ticular career area. Members
of the College Club and the
Bates Key (alumni/-ae service
organizations) have set up
week long internships in their
businesses and professions law, medicine, sales, college
administration, military, and
many others —which will give
students a bird’s eye view into
a particular career.
The Internship Week is April
20-24,1981, the period between
the end of second semester
and the beginning of Short

Term. You can take advantage
of this program whether or not
you plan to return for Short
Term. In most cases free room
and board are provided by in¬
ternship sponsors. Preference
in selection is given to juniors
and sophomores, but fresh¬
men and seniors may apply.
Stop by the Concierge or the
O.C.C. for more information
about the internships available
and the simple application pro¬
cedure. The deadline for ap¬
plication is next Friday.
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Skiers Capture 7th in EISA Championships;
Hoder and CaUert Head for Nationals
by Chris Jennings
In the last carnival of the
1980-81 season, the Bates
men’s Ski Team placed
seventh, for their best finish of
the year. Middlebury hosted
the EISA ski championships
this year at Pico Peak in Ver¬
mont, and the Bates squad
came through in the clutch to
capture their position. More
than twenty-two colleges were
represented by seventy-five
skiers at this carnival, as Bates
finished one place better than
last year.

The team was led by sopho¬
more sensation Randy Hoder,
who finished 12th in the Giant
Slalom, and 18th in the Slalom.
Hoder’s placing in the GS
qualified him for the National
Championships to be held
March 11th through the 14th at
Park City, Utah. This also
marked the sixth straight year
that Bates had sent a qualifier
to the men’s championships.
He will now face the sixty top
performers in the country in
alpine racing.
Making this a team effort

Women Tracksters Take 10th
in New Englands
by Bill Hunt
Last weekend the women’s
track team traveled to Boston
to partake in the New
Englands track meet. Facing
stiff competition, a majority of
which came from the division
1, and division 2 schools Bates
was able to finish in tenth
place,
an
outstanding
acomplishment! Highlights of
the meet for Bates were the
performances of junior Donna
Broadway and Sue Simpkins,
whose times and jumps earned
them the prestigious title of
All-New England. It would be a
rewarding two days for the
Bobcats as they would break
the school record in both the
2ooM dash and 2 mile run.
Aside from all this, Bates was
credited with one more honor.
Upon finishing tenth, they
became the highest division 3
team in the standings at the
meet.
In the 55M dash Donna
Broadway pushed her way
through two trials, netting
times of 7.2 and 7.1 seconds,
which qualified herforthefinal
heat. In the final she finished
just .03 seconds behind
Boston University’s Sharon
Colyear capturing second
place with a time of 7.1
seconds and tying her best in
that event this year. Donna
took another second place
finish in the 200M dash. In her
first trial she ran a time of 26.1
seconds, again tying her best
this year, in this event. Advanc¬
ing into the finals, she raced
her way to the line at 25.4 sec.,
a new school record for Bates.
Competition was' heavy in
the high jump, but Bates’
leaper Sue Simpkins rose to
the occasion, turning in her
best jump of the season. Clear¬
ing the bar in the finals at 5’4”
gave her a fourth place finish
and the well-deserved title of
All-New England. Winner in the
high jump competition was
Julie White of B.U. who slid
over at an amazing 6’ even.
Sue Collins was responsible
for the setting of a second
school record, thistime inthe2
mile run. Fifth in her heat with
the record breaking time of
11:23.9, she proudly turned in
her best performance of the
year.
Co-Captain Priscilla Kidder
left her mark in the grueling 3
mile run. Averaging close to 6
minutes a mile she streamed
across the line at 19:01.2
minutes, putting her in eight
position.
tn the mile, freshman Cindy
Morse had a time of 5:20.9, not
good enough to get her to the
finals, but winning her 7th
place in her heat.
Karen
Palermo,
Pam

Fessenden, Meg Randalll and
Cindy Morse teamed in the
4X800M relay. Capturing 5th in
their heat was the best they
would do, however, as their
time of 9:58.9 was not good
enough to send them to the
finals.
Pleased by the performance
at B.U., Coach Court is eagerly
awaiting the trip to West Point
this weekend for the Easterns
(E.A.I.A.W.’s). In this meet com¬
petition will be restricted to
(Continued on Page 5)

in the alpine-only competi¬
tion were Chris Menzal, who
finished 26th in the slalom;
John Hoyt placed 32nd in the
slalom and 33rd in the GS; and
senior Rand Hopkinson, who
was 34th in the giant slalom.
Coach Bob Flynn was “very
pleased” with this perfor¬
mance, and felt the team had
“finished on a strong note.”
The women also put in
another fine performance in
their non-championship meet.
Led by captain Cheryl Willey’s
15th in the GS and 22nd in the
slalom, and National-bound
Helene Callert’s strong racing,
the women placed 8th to win¬
ner Middlebury. Callert spent
this past week in Bozeman,
Montana for the AIAW cham¬
pionships. She is the second
woman to compete in these
championships in recent
years. Nancy Ingersoll earned
All-American status with her
4th place in the 1978 cham¬
pionships.
The Middlebury carnival was
a great chance for the men to
prove themselves, just as
Williams had been an ex¬
cellent test for the girls. These
meets culminated another
year for Bates’ only division I
varsity sport.

Basketball Downed
By U.M.F.
by Bill Hunt
The women’s basketball
team finished off their regular
season play last Friday with a
loss against University of
Maine at Farmington (U.M.F.),
finalzing their record at 8 wins,
12 losses. Saturday and Sun¬
day they were the guests of
Smith College, as they par¬
ticipated in the NIAC tourna¬
ment. In the tourney they drop¬
ped two and won one, beating
Connecticut College in their
second game.
The Bobcats got off to their
worst start of the year against
U.M.F. squeezing in only 15
first half points. The shooting
ability of injured guard Nat
Saucier was dearly missed, as
the U.M.F. defense kept Bates
far from the basket. Gail
LeBlanc did all she could to
open up the outside game for
Bates, netting 17 for the day,
but U.M.F. held strong and
open shots were few.
In the second half Bates
rallied for 36 points, but not
anywhere near enough to
catch U.M.F., who had totalled
74 when it was all over. Laura
Hollingsworth and Dot Alpert
led the team in the rebounding
department, gathering 17 and
10, respectively. The two also
combined nicely in the second
half, with Laura scoring 12 and
Dot 10. Tossing in the remain¬
ing points for the Bobcats
were; Sue Doliner, 2, Debbie
Post, 2, Jodi Sandblom, 2, and
Sarah Hammond and Sue
Halliday with 3 apiece.
On Saturday the women fac¬
ed two teams, Williams and
Connecticut College. Against
the experienced Williams
squad they were defeated, but
came back later in the day to
score a sound victory over
Conn. College. On Sunday
Bates suffered their second
loss of the season to the Jum¬
bos of Tufts, losing by nine, 71
to 62.
Against their first opponent,
Williams, the Bobcats were

outscored 72 to 55. The scoring
came in waves for Bates, with
sudden spurts of excellence.
Veterans Sue Doliner, Dot
Alpert, and Gail LeBlanc paved
the way for the Bobcats in the
first half, combining for 5
steals and 14 rebounds. The
two centers, Debbie Post and
Laura Hollingsworth each
made six underneath, while in
the defensive zone were
credited with several blocked
shots. Sarah Hammond work¬
ed well in the key, passing and
shooting for 7 points, to help
the Bates’ attack. Unable to hit
from the field, Jodi Sandblom
instead turned to the boards,
pulling in 9 rebounds. Sue
Halliday tossed in some late
buckets helping to bring Bates
over the 50 point mark, but to
no avail.
Their second game of the
day proved to be their best of
the tournament as they rolled
over Conn. College, 75 to 62.
Down by four at the half, the
Bobcats bounced back strong,
outscoring their opponents in
the second half 44 to 27. Dot
Alpert led the way for Bates,
pushing the ball up court and
hitting for 22 big points. In¬
strumental in the Bates’ at¬
tack, once again, were Sue
Doliner and Gail LeBlanc,
drumming up 16 and 19 points
respectively. Coach Tetreault
went to the bench this game,
and the results were im¬
pressive. Meg Flaherty and
Sarah Hammond blended well
into the Bobcat zone defense
and practically held Connec¬
ticut scoreless. Sue Halliday
popped in five, adding to the
Bates tally. Freshman Jodi
Sandblom hit a free throw to
put her in the scoring, and Deb¬
bie Post added two of her own.
Laura Hollingsworth had a
field day in the middle during
the second half, swatting away
six shots, and offensively
dominating the boards, scor¬
ing 10, to cement the Bobcats’
(Continued on Page 1 2)

Bates skiiers move through the moguls

Photo by Frisct,

Bates Host Division III
New Englands
by —Chris Jennings
On February 21st, the New
England division III Track &
Field Championships were
held in the new Athletic Facil¬
ity. Competing against sixteen
other teams, Bates placed a
very impressive fourth behind
Williams, Fitchburg State, and
winner MIT. These champion¬
ships were the end of the
regular indoor season, as only
the IC4A’s and Nationals re¬
main.
On February 6th, Holy Cross
visited Lewiston for an evening
competition. Although it was a
non-scoring meet, Bates was
clearly the victor in the overall
standings, as the home team
swept twelve of the fourteen
events run. Outstanding in¬
dividual performances were
recorded by co-captain Mark
Miller in the shot and 351b
weight, with his first and sec¬
ond places respectively; Paul
Slovenski's winning vault in
the pole; Dan Watson’s 6-4
leap in the high jump; Dave
Donahue’s winning triple jump;
co-captain Tom Rooney’s win
in the 1500m run, and again in
the 3000m event; freshman
John MacPhee won the 55m
hurdles and qualified for the
New England’s with his time of
7.7 seconds, and Bob “Disco”
Simmons took the 800m in
1:59.3. Ed O’Neil won the 400m,
and Steve DePerna lead a
Bates sweep in the 500m.
Finishing the meet for Bates
were Turkington’s win in the
1000m, and the 1600m relay
team of Davis, Curran, Quintal,
and O’Neil. In this meet, many
individuals qualified for the
New England division Ill’s,
making it even more suc¬
cessful for Bates as a team.
The following Friday, Bates
hosted Brandeis and defend¬
ing Division III N.E. champs,
Tufts for a tri-meet. The team
answered the challange by
burying the competition. The
final tallies read: Bates 93 Vi
Tufts 60 Vi Brandeis 16. Mil¬
ler led the blitz with a double
win in the weight events, and
Slovenski remained unde¬
feated in the pole vault with his
13-foot effort. The freshman
sensation also won the long
jump. Donahue won the triple,
and was tied for third in the
high jump, which was won by
Watson, and second was Bibbo. House was second in the
55m dash; Augeri placing

fourth. MacPhee placed sec¬
ond to double winner Costin of
Tufts, in the hurdles. Team
depth shone through in the
400m, as Bates’ Curran, O’Neil,
Tuttle, and Mulholland swept
the event. DePerna won the
500m, with Quintal and Curran
third and fourth, respectively.
Weyand and Simmons were
second and fourth in the 800m,
and Gardner and Turkington
were 2-3 in the 1000m. Ham¬
mond won the mile with Morley
in third. Levenson qualified for
the division Ill’s with his win in
the two-mile run; Walton
finishing second, and Waitt
fourth. The day ended on an up
note, as Bates also won both
the 1600 and 3200 relays. This
capped an outstanding day for
the Bates Team, and may have
been their best performance of
the ‘80-81 season, as the team
entered the championships
with a 6-3 mark.
In the first-ever New England
Championships, Bates may
have been a little flat from the
previous week’s victory, yet
still challanged MIT for the
team trophy up until the relays.
Their fourth place was only
four points from Williams, and
eleven behind runner-up Fitch¬
burg. It was a great day for the
team, and many Bobcats were
outstanding in their events.
Once again, consistent cap¬
tain Miller was a big point
scorer with his two second
place finishes in the weight
events. His 52’ 11 % heave in
the shot qualified him for the
all-division New Englands, as
well as the IC4A’s. Slovenski
was the only Bates winner, as
he remained untouchable in
the pole vault. He also
qualified for the New Englands
with his 14-3 performance
earlier in the season. Donahue
was a double scorer with his
sixth in the triple, and fifth in
the high jump. Hammond was
fifth in the 1500, and Macphee
placed second in the hurdles,
as these members also headed
for the N.E. Championships
with their performances.
Weyand was sixth in the 800m,
but had also qualified. Captain
Rooney returned to peak form
with his 8:27.28 time in the
3000m. Bates placed sixth in
the distance relay and the 1600
relay, and closed the day with a
fourth in the 3200 relay.
This had to be a very suc(Con':nued on Page 5)
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Mac on Sports
Here at Bates, golf turns into
a very serious game for a few
weeks of the year, starting dur¬
ing spring vacation. For all of
those interested in attempting
playing for the team this year,
there will be an organizational
meeting right around my
favorite day of the year, March
17th. But there are a few things
which I feel I am obligated to
warn prospective golfers
about, things that only some¬
one who has been here for a
while would know.
by Tim McNamara
Hi, folks. What in your minds
is a sure sign of spring? Leaves
on trees? That great smell of
thawing dog droppings? Being
able to park legally on Frye
Street? To me, a sure sign is
the sight of fools (myself in¬
cluded) attempting to knock
the hell out of a little, dimply,
white ball with a club that
would be better suited for
beheading little, dimply, white
animals. But a true golfer
doesn’t let himself get upset or
frustrated, because it’s only a
game.

There have been complaints
in the past that the golf team is
not a serious, win-at-all-cost
team. This, my friends, is all
rumor. Though the team has
lost some big names—Trull,
Gillespie, Greaves —they are
coming off their first winning
year as far as memory goes:
after losing their first three
matches last year, they came
on to win their last seven.
Sometime
during
this
semester, the Carnegie
Classic Putting Tournament
will be held using all four
floors, in order that some prac¬
tical Martindale-type green
work can be practiced. There

TheWorld^

will be some intense spring
training activity this year, as
the 3-7 spots will be decided
according to time trials at Martindale. The Captains —Jason
Sparkowski
and
Terry
Ronan-will automatically
gain the top two spots, while
the rest will be decided by
where the rest of the team
members finish in their wind
sprints (with golf bags) up the
first hole at Martindale. In talk¬
ing to co-Captain Sparkowski, I
learned that he would be a new
golfer this year, mostly
because of his new Wilson
Staff Tour Blade irons, and he
mentioned other team imrovement down the line. Greg
izo, the only man known to
regularly hit a four-wood off
the tee, has purchased a new
driver, and the big question is
whether this could be a major
factor for the new season.
Other returners are George
“Fuzzy” Zeller, Joe “Mr. Poten¬
tial” Gardiner, and Bob Daly,
who has been working on his
slapshot all winter and has
discovered a way of adapting it
to a grass surface without
greatly changing his style.

iUDWEISER*)

Renowned

Budweiser
KINO OF BEERS

No team is complete without
a coach, and this team is no ex¬
ception. Coach Bob Hatch,
though he usually doesn’t
display it around school, is
known on the tour for his fine
coordination in the clothes
that he wears. And it is his
style of dress that brought so
much success to the team last
year; how could opposing
teams have a chance when

they see a guy with a pink
LaCoste sweater, pink
designer jeans, a canary
yellow shirt, and white golf
shoes mingling with the other
team?
With such talent in both the
playing ranks and the
coaching staff, the twelve guys
on the team this year should
have no problem continuing
their winning ways. Later.

Hockey Club Winds Down
Long Season
by Steve Dillman

Well, it’s now official! The
Hockey Club Season is now
finally over, finishing with a
respectable record or 5-6-1. A
little-known fact is that the
Hockey Team plays the
longest season of any Bates
team, which stretched all the
way back to late October. A
note of congratulations is due
to these people who put so
much time and effort into the
team.
Unfortunately the team
couldn’t manage to finish the

year with a win to put them
over .500. The last contest was
against Clark University, for
which the Bobcats had to
travel to Worcester, Mass.
Earlier in the year these same
two teams skated to a 5-5 tie.
Bates was going down with
hopes of improving on that
score but it was not to be as
they dropped the game by a
wide margin of 10-3. But the
score was not indicative of the
ability of the two teams. The
main reason for Bates’
troubles was the lack of man¬
power. There were a number of
key personnel out and the
team was forced to skate with
only two lines and two sets of
defense. To add to the prob¬
lem, two defensemen were
thrown out for fighting and the
Bobcats were forced to bring
up minor leaguer Mike
McBreen who stepped in and
did a fine job.
The scoring of the game
started off with Clark jumping
out in front, by scoring 5
unanswered goals. It wasn't
until the start of the second
period that the Bobcats could
manage to get on the
scoreboard on a tally by Dave
Thompson, assisted by Bob
Daly. Clark ca'me right back
with two more of their own to
make the score 7-1 at the end
of the second period. Bates
came out in the third period
and scored two quick ones, the
first one was Thompson from
Daly again and the second was
Joe Beier from Twomey and
Dillman. Then at this point the
team seemed to get tired and
slow, giving up the final three
goals for a 10-3 game.
Now that it is the end of the
season it seems an ap¬
propriate time to consider the
plight of this club and the
necessity for Bates to actively
concern themselves with
building a hockey rink. It is
about time this administration
awoke to the sport of hockey. If
one takes a look at our rival
schools, Bowdoin and Colby,
their strongest and most ac¬
tively supported teams are
their hockey teams. This
should, at the very least, in¬
dicate that a Bates varsity
team would be an asset to the
Athletic Department and the
school. Given the similarities
of the CBB it would be safe to
assume that, given the time to
develop, a Bates Varsity team
would also grow to be one of
the better athletic teams on
campus. If nothing is done
along the lines of building a
rink then Bates will have to be
willing to accept being second
best to Bowdoin and Colby in
hockey because the funds and
facilities are just not available
to develop a hockey team of
their caliber.

GENE’S
The Student is pleased to name Buddy
Schultz Athlete-of-the-Week! Buddy led
the Bobcats over Colby last week,
finishing a stellar season as Captain
and a fine career at Bates. This Bud’s
for you!

Corner Store

“At Gene’s We Have
What You Need”
Open 365 days 6 a.m. to Mldntte
Try Our SNACK BAR — Open anytime

Cold cuts • Produce
• Groceries
Domestic & Imported
Bear and Wine
65 College Street
Comer of Sabattus
and College Streets
784-475P
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The New Gymnasium

division III championships
were held here in February.
Hatch believes that the track is
a major accomplishment for
Bates, and is now concerned
with getting a scoreboard for
the fieldhouse to record the
meets.
One suggestion which has
been raised, is the conversion
of the tennis courts to one or
more basketball courts with
the purchase of portable
hoops. Hatch said that the
basketball situation was in¬
deed a major concern of the
Athletic Department, but that
this conversion was not entire¬
ly positive. He stated that
basketball tends to take over a
facility, which is something
Bates does not want to occur
in the fieldhouse. Another
problem with the idea is that
portable hoops should be stur¬
dy, yet storable. This would in¬
volve quite an investment
since the college does want
quality material. Hatch does
agree that Bates needs more
B-ball space, but the AFEB is
not a good substitute.

by Chris Jennings

Athletic Facility - East
Building: That huge complex
which stands alone in the field
next to JB has an indoor track
and a twenty-five meter heated
pool in its girders. It holds six
regulation size squash courts;
two handball courts; a dance
studio; male and female
weight rooms; coach’s offices,
and numerous locker rooms,
and classrooms. The look is
sleek, modern, and eye¬
catching to anyone on the
Bates campus. This new facili¬
ty may have taken a while to be
completed, but it has proven to
be worth the wait.
One of the biggest plusses
in the AFEB (as it is
abbrevited), is the Tarbell Pool.
Bates has never had a facility
of this sort, and an indoor pool
was needed for both recrea¬
tional use, as well as instruc¬
tional programs. Coach Pat
Smith is very pleased with this
facility, although she did ex¬
press concern that it was not
being used to its maximum.
She would like to see more
students involved in the in¬
structional programs, as well
as non-swimmers. She gives
credit to the lifeguards for
helping to make the pool run
so smoothly. Coach Smith also
noted the swim club as a stu¬
dent organization which will
grow in popularity through the
years. Director of Athletics,
Robert Hatch saw this tenden¬
cy also, and believes that the
pool will pick up as more
students take advantage of the
facility. He stated that during
Alumni weekend .when the
facility fist opened in June of
last year, there was a line to go
swimming. With extended
hours, and the fact that the
pool is open from 7-9 on Satur-

The New Gym
days, this magnificent
natatorium is available seven
days a week. Courses are of¬
fered by the physical educa¬
tion department to help swim¬
mers of ail abilities. With all
this available, it is up to the
students to take advantage of
it. Both Smith and Hatch also
emphasized that any sugges¬
tions would be considered on
the operation and function of
the natatorium.
The other major addition to
the campus is the indoor track

Photo by Hall
in this building. Bates hosted
seven track meets this
season —mainly due to this
outstanding facility. The suc¬
cess of both the men and
women may have been partly
due to this Rubba-Turf surfac¬
ed speedway. Coaches Walter
Slovenski and Carolyn Court
both cited the improved atten¬
dance at these meets, and
believed it was due to the spec¬
tator area designed specifical¬
ly for that purpose. Court also
said there were less track-

related injuries this year. She
did express concern that the
track was not used more dur¬
ing the morning hours. Slovenski believes that Bates has
“the best home audience of
any other small New England
college,” and that the
fieldhouse is oriented for spec¬
tators. He noted that other
coaches have raved about the
facility, and how well the
meets have been run. Both MIT
and Brandeis have sent com¬
plimentary letters since the

How To Watch a Track Meet and Enjoy It
by Chris Jennings

The day begins with some
high jumpers and pole vaulters
taking practice flights into the
air. Gradually more and more
people filter into the stands,
and more athletes appear on
the infield. Realizing the meet
is getting underway, you wait
to see what each athlete goes
through. There are the
distance people who begin
running when they get to the
college, and don’t stop until an
hour before their event - either
the mile or the two-mile. Then
there are the middle distance
runners who alternate sprin¬
ting and jogging in their warm¬
up. Then there are those damn
sprinters and hurdlers, who
move so fast you can’t see
them high-stepping their way
to the starting blocks —and

you realize this is just the
preparation.
Before this, you venture into
the area where they are throw¬
ing the shot and the 35-lb
weight-that cannonball at
the end of a chain, which they
spin and throw over forty feet.
You could tell you were enter¬
ing a different environment
because the air was full of
grunts and yells as these
monsters put their muscle
against that solid weight. If
they did well enough to finish
in the top three from their first
three throws, they continue to
throw three more in the finals
to improve their mark. The best
throw of the day is the one
which lands farthest from the
edge of the circle they throw
in-and that competitor

receives points based on how
many teams compete. Sur¬
rounded by enough muscle to
feed the Russian and Chinese
armies combined, you feel a lit¬
tle intimidated just throwing
your face-time for the runn¬
ing to begin.
If it is a large meet, heats
will be run to determine the
best in each event. Unless you
have a favorite, the good stuff
starts later. The vaulters only
get one chance —they make it
or they leave. They get three
chances at a certain height
before they drop, or continue
to the next goal. In event of a
tie, that member with fewer
misses will win the event. The
same is true of the high jump,
only these competitors use on¬
ly their legs to propel

Track
(Continued from Page 3)
cessful meet tor tne Bates
team and Coach Slovenski,
because of their placing, and
the impression the Athletic
Facility had on the visiting
teams. Coach praises the of¬
ficiating for making the meet
so popular and smoothly run,
but Coach Slovenski deserves
the credit for having the cham¬
pionships held at Bates.
Organization, cooperation,
and hard work helped to make
Bates’ initial championship a
triumphant accomplishment.
Last week was another suc¬
cessful one for the indoor
squad. Six individuals and one

relay team competed in qualifies him for the IC4A’s, to
Boston at the all-division New be held at Princeton tomorrow
Englands. Leading the Bates and Sunday.
The Distance Medley team
competitors was co-captain
Rooney, who broke the school of Quintal, Mulholland,
record in the two-mile with an Weyand, and Rooney set a new
8:57.7 timing. This broke the school record in the event, and
previous record by almost two broke a two-year old mark by
seconds set by all-American more than two seconds.
Wettlaufer last year, and Weyand also established a
new Bates record in the 800,
qualified him for the IC4A’s.
Co-captain Miller made the with a time of 1:54.56, good for
finals in the shot, and finished fifth place in the meet. This
in seventh place. His throw of mark was less than a second
52-8 was short of his IC4A from qualifying him for the
qualifier set the previous week meet at Princeton. Paul
at Bates. Paul Hammond had a Slovenski did not make the
4:08,6 in the mile, which was opening height of 14’ in the
good for fifth place. This also pole, but it ended a tremen¬
dous year for the freshman.
MacPhee did not advance past
the trials in the meet, but Bates
still has this sprint-hurdler for
three more years.
Miller, Hammond, and
valuable addition to the team Rooney are at Princeton in
effort there. Keeping in mind preparation for the weekend
that the Bobcats were the first meet. Bates can only hope for
placing Division 3 team at the their continued success and
New Englands, the potential wish them good luck. The Na¬
exists for Bates to be one of tionals are next for them if they
the top finishers at this meet. qualify.

Track
(Continued from Page 3)
Division 3 teams only. Com¬
menting on the absence of
Tracey Dolan, Jen Kettle, and
Karen Holler, from the New
Englands due to injury, she
feels that their presence at
West Point can, and will be a

themselves
over
that
precariously hung bar. Right in
front of you are the jumping
events —first the long jump,
then the triple. Pure and sim¬
ple, these events are won by
who jumps farthest. Con¬
trasting the long jump is the tri¬
ple which you eye with in¬
trigue. That guy looks like he’s
playing hopscotch, not jump¬
ing. But you understand that
this is the intended motion, not
some sort of trip or mistake. In
the background of all this
comes the booming voice of
the announcer who keeps
everyone up on what events
are being run, which are done,
and what the score of the meet
is. You* start to comprehend
what all the measuring sticks
and stop watches are
for —there may be a world
record set here! Anything is
possible.
The running events begin,
and the announcer tells who is
in the lead in what event, and
how many laps around the
track are left. This is just the
athlete against the clock-no
cheating or guessing here. For
those really close finishes,
there is a photo-finish set¬
up—nothing is left to chance.
For once, it all makes sense,
and you get up from the seat
and scream for that wildman to
kick harder to overtake the
leader. The whole arena
echoes with shouts of en¬
couragement, as he passes on
the corner and breaks across
the tape first. You realize that
this is what it’s all about-fan
participation. For that instant
you were that 4:01.0 miler kick¬
ing for the finish - for that mo¬
ment, you were that massive
bulk exploding to win the shot.
For the true track fan, nothing
else satisfies —so you head
back to the dorm with your
souvenir program, while the
athlete picks up his medal. But
you’ll be there again next week
to keep your dream alive, while
helping tghem to make their’s
a reality.

The reason for the seeming¬
ly overabundance of squash
courts relative to the presently
more popular racketball courts
is for future needs. Hatch
stated that Bates was the only
NESCAC school not to have
squash. It is hoped that the
sport will gain enough interest
to someday reacn varsity
status. At this point that may
not be for three or four years,
but it is in the foreseeable
future. In all but one of the
courts, a minor conversion
makes a practice court for
racketball. The phys-ed depart¬
ment uses these for instruc¬
tion in its classes. Hatch con¬
cedes that the college may
have made a mistake in this
ratio, but believes squash will
gain in popularity soon.
The dance studio is a
beautifully arranged section
with handrails, and a wall of
mirrors for practicing moves.
Classes are meeting at least
two or three times a week, and
individuals are practicing
every day, and on weekends.
Productions have already
taken place, and this facility
seems to be a major contribu¬
tion to Bates’ popular dance
classes.
There are two weight rooms,
but both have times at which
they are coed. There have been
minor problems with abuse of
these hours, but Coach Smith
says the situation has improv¬
ed. The men boast two Olym¬
pic Barbell set-ups, with a
bench press, and a squat rack.
Also included in this area is a
Hydra-Gym. These machines
are used by various profes¬
sional teams, including the
Dallas Cowbells football club.
Based on a variable resistence
hydraulic system, there are
machines for legs, groin,
chest, back, hips, and two im¬
pressive neck machines. The
women have a barbell set-up,
with a bench and an incline
bench. Competing for use is
the popular Universal Gym
weight machine, which has
over nine stations for toning
the body. Both these rooms are
carpeted and have a rack for
stacking the weights. Peak use
is from 3:00 to 6:00, but the
weight rooms are always taken
advantaae of.
All these factors contribute
to make the AFEB a very im¬
pressive building. Sharon
Cameron operates the Control
Desk, and is more than willing
to assist students with any
questions. It is hoped that the
students will respond to the ex¬
tended hours, and all the op¬
portunities offered. Hatch
says that he is “pleased with
the outcome, and proud of the
new Facility.”
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A Weekend Adventure
Is a Visit To Roak’s
Greenhouse
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Camera Service
Center
40 Lisbon St., Lewiston
IVCXMK ■

v8iil9rM

Plants & Gifts
VISA
and
Master Charge
Accepted
245 Center Street, Auburn
_784-4061

OPEN SUNDAY

Save 20 — 60%
on quality, brand name shoes

The Shoe Rack
Rt 4 opposite Sambo’s
Auburn

RU

Open 7 days

783-6808

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
Interviews at the Alumni House,
March 10, 9:00 - 4:00. Visual
presentation at 4:00.

PHARMACY

“We Cash Checks”
i
417 Main Street
j
Lewiston, Maine
,
783-1115
10% DISCOUNT
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

a week

RESTAURANT
For Some of the Finest Italian Food North of Boston
Baked Ziti Parmigiano — Baked Lasagna
Egg Plant Parmigiano • American Food
COCKTAILS
e Considered to be one of Maine's smallest supper clubs"

353-4335
MAIN STREET
LISBON FALLS
“Where Every Meaf to a Knock-Out"

HAINES TYPING SERVICE

Big or Small • Give Us A Call
We Type it All
75c per Page
Pickup and Delivery Provided Free
Gertrude H. Haines
046 Oak Hill Acres
Sabattus, Me 04280

WANTED TO BUY:

RFD1, Box 283
(207)375-6940

UPPER INCOME
LOWER INCOME
MIDDLE INCOME
Child Abuse can affect anyone, anywhere,
anytime.

U.S. a FOREIGN COINS ft STAMPS
GOLD a SILVER ITEMS

Class Rings

LEWISTON
BOSTON
SAN FRANCISCO
ANYWHERE, U.S.A.

A-

COMPASS COIN & STAMPS

It’s up to the community to stop it.

237 Lisbon Street

Campus Association Presents:

LEWISTON. MAINE 04240

BUSINESS: 784-2885

JERRY BEHNKE

Need A Keg? Need It Delivered?

CHILD ABUSE: THE REALITIES & THE MYTHS

TUESDAY, MARCH 10,1981
7:30 p.m., Skelton Lounge

The closest place to get them is

Quality Market
For better selection
call in advance

Corner of College
and Holland Sts.
Tel. 783-8425

FILM: “A Chain to Be Broken,” followed by discussion led by
County Social Workers.
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Gentleman’s Weekly

The Night Stalker

Written by and for the man who cares.

Weekly voyages between Dusk and Dawn

Rock-a-Hula Baby

In the Light of Day
by David Blackhurst
I am going to take a break to¬
day. Did he say today? Yes I
said today. Not tonight? No
not tonight, today. To what pur¬
pose? Well, I have decided to
come in from the cold, so to
speak. Huh? It is bloody cold
walking around this place a
four in the morning. Oh, we
see. No you do not see for you
are not a nightstalker. I am a
nightstalker and it has finally
gotten to me and, for now, I am
a bit tired of it all. Besides, it
gets a little lonely being the
only one up at what you people
consider ungodly hours. Yes,
we see. Look if you say that
once more I will have to slay
you.
Where was I? Oh yes, it all
has something to do with what
one of my English professors
has been trying to get into my
head all semester. Frost
summed it up perfectly in
“Bond and Free.” It concerns
that terrible struggle in an in¬
dividual between the bitter
realities of the “public self,”
the self that is concerned with
material conditions, i.e., get¬
ting that diploma and eventual¬
ly a job with a major corpora¬
tion, and the spiritual self, the
self that drives some to keg
parties the night before

midterms and induces certain
others to become stalkers of
the night. Poe would under¬
stand. Yes, he would under¬
stand quite well.
So what the hell are you driv¬
ing at? If you would just give
me a chance I will tell you.
Right, go on. Thank you. As I
said, I am going to take a break
today. You already said that.
Where’s my buffalo rifle? Your
what? Never mind. As I said, to¬
day I am going to shed my
nightstalker skin. You didn’t
say that. Look, if you don’t let
me finish this article I am go¬
ing to rip your lungs out
through your nose. You will?
Bronchial trees and all. Sorry.
There that was a fine exam¬
ple, I think, of what I am trying
to elucidate. The spirit broke
through. But it has broken
through too often this year and
should therefore take a break. I
woke up this morning, yes I
slept all night, and not in some
ally where stalkers are occa¬
sionally wont to grab a nap,
and faced the world that all of
you face every day. And let me
tell you it is quite a nightmare. I
can understand now why many
of you bow in prayer to the
squat silver god so often, when
the darkness of evening sets
free the devilish shadows in
your souls. Yes, I understand
why others nibble mushrooms

and an occasional chemical, or
smoke exotic herbs, or culti¬
vate their wardrobes. Yes, and I
understand why i became a
nightstalker.
When I awoke this morning
it was as if I was seeing things,
at least materialistically, clear¬
ly for the first time. I realized
that my thesis is due in two
weeks. That I could be doing
better in my courses, in my
financial endeavours. I
realized that I will graduate in
three short months. Ejaculated
into a materialistic world, no
longer to be sheltered under
the flexible auspices of this
academic establishment (or
any other for that matter) that
frequently turns an indifferent
eye on occasional debauches
of the spirit.
A regular cold bucket of
water in the face kind of reali¬
zation it was. So I intend to
keep my spirit in my sneaker
for a time and try to leave this
place in good standing. Is that
all you had to say? Yes, and
good luck to you too.

by-J.C. McAuliffe
Do you remember the name
of the movie in which Elvis
Presley sang Rock-a-Hula
Baby? Was it “Paradise Hawaii
Style”, or “Girls, Girls, Girls”?
For the life of me I can’t be
sure, however, the lifestyle and
fashion were certainly m6morable! Picture this, Elvis in an
outrigger, flanked by hundreds
of wild Island women, singing
one of his famous tropical
ballads... What a movie!
What a flair! What style!
What does all this have to do
with today ... Spring or Sum¬
mer? Quite a bit, actually. To¬
day’s designers of men’s
casual wear are once again
throwing worries and modern
day problems aside in order to
adopt that carefree, effortless
look of the Islands. What a
refreshing difference! Once
again, men can choose tops
that make that bold and color¬
ful fashion statement. Hawai¬
ian prints decorate cool and
comfortable summer tops,
while khaki walking shorts
with all those wonderful
pockets to put nothing in are
back! Soft pastels can be used
to create an image of wind
blown freedom inherent in our
desire to return to “better days
and happy endings.”

While attempting to expand
the summer wardrobe, be
aware of the fact, that while
polyesters and rayons may
wear “like iron”, they also lack
breathability. Cottons, and cot¬
ton/linen/synthetic blends af¬
ford both comfort and struc¬
ture (they also wrinkle less). It
shouldn’t be too difficult for
even the neophyte clothes pur¬
chaser to construct a well
matched wardrobe. Pastel
shades of summer colors (red,
yellow, green, etc.) allow a
tremendous amount of flex¬
ibility while mixing & match¬
ing. So, go to it with gusto! It
has been too long the preroga¬
tive of the fairer sex to dress
with vibrant colors and flair.
Anything they can do, we men
can do just as well (if not bet¬
ter!)
Explore! Teriffic colors and
patterns await! Hawaiians,
Camoflauge, Khakis and the
like are finally here. Oh, by the
way, for those doubting their
masculinity ... none of the
above are effeminate ... ef¬
feminate is a state of mind, not
a state of appearance.
So, Rock-a-Hula, Baby!
Hang ten,hang loose and hang
the winter drabs! Summer is
on the way!

-h--

Bates Scenes

The .Humble Farmer
The Humble Farmer can be heard on Maine Public Radio
every Wednesday night at 11:00.

by —Robert Skoglund
Once upon a time there was
a pretty pair of new skis. They
were for rent in one of the most
popular ski lodges in New
Hampshire. At night when the
fire in the big stone fireplace
had burned itself out and the
last of the merrymakers had
crawled off to their rooms,
dozens of skis on the long wall
rack would laugh and titter
amongst themselves as they
talked over their day on the
slopes.

Christian Fellowship
Sponsors Retreat
by — Dan Buneert
On the weekend of February
28th, The Bates Christian
Fellowship sponsored a
religious retreat in which
twenty-three Bates students
participated. The group in¬
volved in the retreat stayed in
Belgrade for the duration of
the weekend. The tranquility of
the area lent itself quite well to
the purpose of the retreat.
The retreatists were for¬
tunate to have the presence of
father, an ordained Lutheran
Minister from Philadelphia,
Reverend Wagner. He served
as an important teacher to all
who took part and as a leader
of worship.
The retreat was open to the
Bates population and included
many Christian religions. Of
the representing religions
were: Baptist, Congrega-

tionalist,
Episopalian,
Lutheran.
Methodist.
Presbyterian, and Roman
Catholic. Despite the wide
variety
of
religions
represented on the retreat, all
the students seemed pulled
together by a common in¬
terest.
Topics both religious and
non-religious were discussed
through the course of the
retreat. One of the major objec¬
tives of the retreat was to
isolate individuals from the
high pressures of their every¬
day commitments. Once
isolated, the individuals would
be able discuss any problems
and incidents in their lives that
they would like to share with
others. Apparently all of the
participants came away from
the retreat with a better
understanding of themselves
(Continued on Page 12)

“I had the most wonderful
man on me for four hours this
afternoon,” said Susie, a shop¬
worn short Olympic-class pair
of skis. “He didn’t stop to talk
or fool around at all once we
started he just WENT!”
“Can you imagine,” sniffed
Clara, a long narrow Norwe¬
gian pair of skis. “Up and down
and up and down for four hours
without a stop. Personally, I’d
find that kind of boring. I like a
man who has something more
than endurance to show for
himself.”
The pretty skis between
Clara and Susie listened to
their happy chatter but said
nothing. She had been on the
rack all day. Although she was
new and freshly painted she
had not been chosen for the
afternoon’s fun and she
couldn’t understand why. A big
tear rolled toward the floor.
Susie and Clara had no paint
on them at all! It just wasn’t
fair!

Eye Shadow
Clara rattled her bindings
and continued. “The man on
me this afternoon would have
us going at breakneck speed
when, wham! he’d swing
around real quick and we’d go
backwards for a while. 1 like a
man with some imagination,
myself. Everyone was watch¬
ing us.”

who was very wise. “Some¬
times even a beginner can be
very exciting. They’ll get going
so fast that you wonder how
they keep you under them.”
This brought groans of
acknowledgment from several
places along the wall. “One
broke his leg on me last year,”
she continued with some
satisfaction.
* * *

All of the other skis giggled
and rattled their bindings. A
very plain pair of skis next to
Clara leaned over and spoke
with a soft mature voice, “I
know what you mean. This
afternoon an expert used me in
the nicest way. We went faster
and faster until he could hardly
breathe but just then we took
off and flew through space. I
know his stomach must have
done flip-flops. I could hear the
wind whistling through his
clenched teeth. It was heaven¬
ly to peek up at him then. I have
so much respect for any man
who can get me off the
ground."

The pretty skis woke up to
see the lodge filled with peo¬
ple. She had cried herself to
sleep listening to the plain skis
telling about all the fun they’d
had. And now a handsome
bearded man was looking at
her. If only he’d_
“I guess you don’t have
much choice,” the desk clerk
was saying. “These are the
only rentals we have left this
morning.”

“But I’m a plain man with
simple tastes,” the man
replied. “There’s no question
but what that’s an outstanding
pair, but I’d be ashamed to be
All of the skis signed and rat¬ seen in public with anything
tled their bindings softly.
painted up like that. Why do
“You’re always lucky, Lois,” the fellers at the factories
said a voice down on the end. bother to make a ski with such
“This afternoon one of the perfect lines and then mess it
beginners snatched me off the up with a cheap paint job?”
rack. He was terribly clumsy
“I guess it helps sell them in
and fumbled with my bindings some areas,’*'the clerk replied
for a long time. He’d no sooner in an apologetic voice. “Just
get me under him than zip- two weeks ago there was a
bang, and down he’d go.”
man here who was right crazy
over them. Drove all the way up
“But remember that those from Boston in a brand-new
beginners get back up quick Ford with orange flames
and are always eager to get on painted on the sides. Had a
you and try it again,” said Lois chrome bulldog on the hood.”
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MBA
Northeastern University
Make it your business . . .

CARBUR’S _
■ ”0^'

to find out what Northeastern's Graduate School
of Business Administration can offer as you face
your future. A variety of program alternatives
allow flexibility in pursuit of the MBA degree and
encourage practical work experience.

RESTAURANT ■
& PUS
Presents

Management Intern Program

ii

An intensive twenty-one-month graduate
cooperative education program integrates fifteen
months of classroom studies with six months of
paid professional work experience. MBA intern
students alternate periods of full-time course
work with a period of full-time employment in
business, industry, or government.

DOUBLE HAPPY HOURS
In Our Pub Only
Featuring

Double Mixed Drinks at

Full-time Program

Single Drink Prices

A two-year program with assistantship oppor¬
tunities involves continuous study by attending
classes primarily during the day. A limited
number of assistantships offering tuition remis¬
sion with a possible stipend are available.
Assistantships are based on both skill and
academic qualifications and offer valuable ad¬
ministrative or teaching experience.

Reduced Prices On Our

Entire WINE LIST
All Wine Sold by the Glass

- ALSO Reduced Prices on

Deadlines

DRAUGHT BEER

Assistantships: March 15
Full-time and Intern programs: April 1

Glass or Pitcher

For more information call 617-437-2719 or writer

Graduate School of Business Administration
Northeastern University
360 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02115

SUNDAY thru THURSDAY - 4:00-7:00 A 9:00-11:00

Name_
Street
City _

-State.

_Z1P Code

College

-.Class _

ANOTHER NOTE TO WRITERS
FROM AMT/OSS
There are scores of contests and awards available for the
writer energetic enough to get involved. As the 1980 edition of
Writer’s Market points out, “winning awards, (particularly the

prestigious ones), can increase writer recognition and reputa¬
tion, making the writer more visible and more attractive to
editors.”
Winning contests also means winning citations, plaques
and cash that sometimes reach four figures. Some contests,
however, do NOT accept material directly from writers, but if
you feel your work meets contest criteria, a publisher such as
the Editor of The Student could submit for you. Study the list
below and if your interest rises sufficient enough to put pen to
paper, write for specific contest rules. _
A.I.P. — U.S. Steal Foundation Writing
Award. 335 E. 45th St., New York NY
10017. Awards $1500, a certificate, &
symbolic device; physics&astronomy.
ACTF Student Playwriting Award*,
JFK Center for Performing Arts,
Washington DC 20566. $2500 &
agency contract to author.
Amateur Radio Biting Bug Award
Harter Road, Morristown NJ 07960
Best article on amateur radio. $200
Annual Narrative A Dramatic Poetry
Competition, Box 412, Orinda CA
94563. September deadline.
Small cash award.

AAAS Soclo-Paychologlcal Prize,
(Science), 1776 Massachusetts Ave.
NW, Washington DC 20036
Only published material. $1000.
Herbert Baxter Adams Prize, 400 A
St. SE Washington DC 20003. $300
$300 annually for 1st or 2nd book in
field of European history.
American Academy A Institute of
Arts A Letters Awards, 633 W. 155th
St. New York NY 10012. $3000.
Annual Poetry Contest, 323 High St.,
Newark NJ 07102. Contest
Winners published.
March deadline.

AAFP Journalism Awards,
1740 W. 92nd St., Kansas City, MO
64114. Only published material. $1000
Nov. deadline.
Amateur Poetry Contest, Box 736,
Pittsburg TX 75686. Prizes of $100,
$50 & $25 for top 3 poems between
4 and 16 lines.
Animal Rights Writing Award. 421 S.
State St., Clarks Summit PA 18411
$300 Award.
Atlantic Firsts, 8 Arlington St., Boston
MA 02116. $750 & $250 prizes.
Winners also published in Atlantic.
First major fiction by writer.

AAAS-Westlnghouse Science Writing
Awards, 1515 Massachusetts Ave.
NW Washington DC 20005.
$1000 plus certificate.
Adlrondsck Metroland, Harlan Fiction
Award, Box 189, Clifton Park NY
12065. Fiction strong In characteriza¬
tion & plot. Top prize $300.
American Osteopathic Association
Journalism Awards, 212 E. Ohio St.,
Chicago, IL 60611. $1000 & $500.
ASCAP-Deems Taylor Awards, 1
Lincoln Plaza, New York NY 10023
$500 prizes for books, articles.
Subject matter, music.

NOTE: The above-listed contests are only a FEW of 175 contest addresses on file with AMT/OSS. If you would like more infor¬
mation or additional contest addresses, call or come see us!_____

TYPESETTING
P.O. BOX 3007

BOOK MANUSCRIPTS

THESES

1008 SABATTUS ST., LEWISTON, MAINE, 04240

RESUMES

TELEPHONE (207) 786-2135

D
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Theater Dept Presents Peer Gynt
Henrik Ibsen’s classic play,
“Peer Gynt,” produced *>y the
Bates College theater depart¬
ment, will open March 12 as
the first main-stage production
of 1981.
Directed by Paul Kuritz,
assistant professor of theater,
performances of “Peer Gynt”

will be presented at 8 p.m.
March 12-14 and at a 2 p.m.
matinee on March 15.
Tickets will be available at
$3 for adults and $1.50 for
students beginning March 9 by
calling the Schaeffer Theatre
box office at 783-9500.
“Peer Gynt” is a story which
follows one person's life-long

quest to be true to himself.
Describing the play as a
“mixed form,” director Kuritz
calls it “a unique challenge.
The production remains one of
the most avant-grade works in
dramatic literature. Written
almost 120 years ago, it’s still
ahead of its time and still baf¬
fles people.”

The cast of more than 70
characters will be performed
by 17 students, giving some
cast members as many as
eight roles. In addition to the
sizeable cast, this epic
comedy-drama retains a
similarly awesome scope of
action. The saga is told in no
fewer than 33 scenes, from

Afro-Am Production Evokes Response
by Ellen Weiss

On Friday, February 27 in
Chase Lounge the Afro-Am
Society and the Robinson
Players presented a con¬
densed version of Ntozake
Shange’s “For Colored Girls
Who Have Considered Suicide
When the Rainbow is Enuf.”
Originally a Broadway produc¬
tion, the cast of five Afro-Am
members chose to present ten
selected poems representing a
third of the entire piece.
Dealing with a wide variety
of topics, the ten poems ex¬
pressed the experiences of
young black women in a white
and male-dominated world.
Although the production
lasted less than an hour, the
actresses travelled through a
journey of emotions ranging
from joy, fear, anger, pride,
grief, cynicism, more anger
and solidarity. Transporting
the standing-room only au¬
dience along with them, Yvette
Johnson, Kat Roberts, Pat
James, Val Johnson and Terri
Bravo brought the Bates crowd
of Friday evening into the “col¬
ored girl’s” world.
Opening For Colored Girls
was Yvette Johnson, invoking
the audience to share in the

black woman’s life in a poem
entitled “Dark Phrases.”
Johnson’s selection could
have been compared to a
musical overture, with phrases
referring to each of the upcom¬
ing experiences that would be
represented through poetry.
Kat Roberts’ soliloquy
“Graduation Nite” dealt with
the high school social scene,
competition for male attention
and first sexual experience.
The four other members of the
troupe remained behind
Roberts offering comments
and joking among themselves.
Pat James, Yvette Johnson
and Val Johnson joined
Roberts downstage to par¬
ticipate in “No Assistance”,
where the four composed an
angry love letter.
A smooth transition fol¬
lowed as James moved into
her monologue “Abortion Cy¬
cle.” Disillusionment, pain and
sadness at going through an
abortion alone were expressed
in this poem. The rising anger
and fear portrayed by James
rendered the audience still as
if each individual experienced
the event themselves.
In “Toussaint”, Roberts
describes a young girl’s in¬
fatuation for Toussaint
L’Ouverture, a black man who

did not break under the white
man’s pressure.
In “No More Love Poems #1”
and “#4,” Val Johnson and
Terri Bravo, respectively, lay
down the law as to the limits of
patience and giving in a love
relationship. The theme of
anger was continued with
James’s solo “Somebody
Almost Walked Off Wid Alla
My Stuff”. James’s “stuff” hap¬
pened to refer to her essence,
her soul.
In “Sorry,” Bravo makes a
statement concerning the
many weak apologies and
meaningless “I’m sorry’s” that
have found their way into her
life. The other four chime in
and mimic their men and the
typical sorry’s that they offer
as excuses.
In the final poem, “A Laying
on of Hands”, spiritual solidar¬
ity as blacks and as women is
expressed as the cast sings “I
found God in myself and I
loved her fiercely.”
Several curtain calls and a
standing ovation expressed
the appreciation felt for “For
Colored Girls.” In a meeting
two evenings after the produc¬
tion, the cast as a whole stated
that they were extremely proud
of the success.
Senior Yvette Johnson and

Coordinator of Afro-Am felt as
though this was the most im¬
portant event since she has
been at Bates. She com¬
mented, “I’m captivated by the
(Continued on Page 12'

weddings to shipwrecks and
funerals, set all over the world,
and conveyed at numerous
levels of reality.
Junior Brian Flynn of Bethel
will appear in the title role. He
will be joined on stage by Con¬
nie Bonner, also a junior, as
Aase, Peer’s mother, and junior
Dee Nelson as Peer’s girl¬
friend, Solveig. Sophomore
Dave Connelly rounds out the
major characters as the button
molder.
Other actors and actresses
include Will Ault, Helgi Bardason, Sarah Beardsley, Larry
Beaupre, Natalie Boden, Jen¬
nifer Burke, Leigh Evans, Mike
Kenyon, Tim Lea, Charles Marbach, Clark Porter, Nancie
Sando, and Deborah Touhey.

Vocalist Recital Scheduled for Sunday
Vocalist Judith Cornell will
give a recital in the Bates Col¬
lege Chapel at 4 p.m. March 8.
There is no admission charge.
Cornell is a member of the
applied music faculty at Bates
and Bowdoin colleges and
Waynflete School. She also
serves as a visiting tutor at
Colby College and is choir
director of the United Baptist
Church in Lewiston.
An Oregon native, Cornell
graduated with honors in
music performance from the
University of California at San¬
ta Barbara. After graduation
she studied lieder and opera

interpretation and was a
prizewinner in the western
regional auditions of the
Metropolitan Opera. In 1966
she received a Fulbright
fellowship to study in Stut¬
tgart, Germany.
Currently a resident of
Maine, Miss Cornell has ap¬
peared throughout New
England in recital and or¬
chestral appearances. She has
sung at Boston’s Isabella
Steward Gardner Museum,
with the Portland and Universi¬
ty of Maine symphonies, at
Bates, Bowdoin and Colby col¬
leges, the University of New

Hampshire and Mt. Holyoke
College.
She also has performed at
New York University and the
Kennedy Center for the Per¬
forming Arts in Washington,
D.C., during “Maine Day.” In
addition, she has served as a
judge for regional auditions of
the Metropolitan Opera in
Boston.
Cornell’s accompanist, Jane
Riley, teaches piano in Maine.
A graduate of Indiana Universi¬
ty and participant in the Aspen
Music Festival, she studied
with Menahem Pressler and
Gyorqy Schok.

LPL/APL Presents Ensemble
Sunday, March 1
ANGI VERA, directed by Pal
Gabor in 1979 is one of the
most remarkable films ever
to come from Eastern
Europe. The year is 1948, a
time of confusion and
political reorganization.
Angi Vera, a naive but
earnest young woman, is
enrolled in a Party school.
LPL Plus APL will show this
Hungarian (English sub¬
titles) film on Sunday, March
1 at the Twin Cinema, Pro¬
menade Mall, Lewiston at
2:00 p.m. Admission is $1.50.
Tuesday, March 3
LPL Plus APL is sponsoring
a concert by THE LIEDERKREIS ENSEMBLE. These
1980 Naumberg Winners will
perform works of Brahms,
Rossini, Stephen Foster and
contemporary composers.

Susan Larson, soprano;
BRASS QUINTET. Spon¬
D’Anna Fortunato, mezzosored by LPL Plus APL. The
soprano; Ray DeVoll, tenor;
musicians all from the
James Maddalena, baritone;
Boston area are, Sylvia
and Craig Smith, piano.
Alimena, horn; David Nikka,
Tuesday, March 3, at 8:00
trombone; Donald Rankin,
p.m. at the United Baptist
tuba; Ginger Jenks, trumpet;
Church, 250 Main Street,
and Thomas Cook, trumpet.
Lewiston.
Donations
United Baptist Church. 250
welcomed.
Main Street, Lewiston.
Wednesday, March 11
Donations gratefully ac¬
On Wednesday, March 11 at
cepted.
3:30 p.m. the BEACON Sunday, March 15
BRASS QUINTET, will pre¬
THE EUROPEANS, a 1979
sent a special program in
film directed by James Ivory
the Children’s Room at the
and starring Lee Remick will
Lewiston Public Library on
be shown Sunday, March 15
Park Street. This musical
by LPL Plus APL. The movie
program for children is spon¬
is based on Henry James’
sored by LPL Plus APL.
novel about a small-time
Friday, March 13
baronness and her brother’s
Music from the Renaissance
visit to Massachusetts seek¬
to Ragtime will be per¬
ing love and fortune. Twin
formed Friday, March 13 at
(Continued on Page 1 2)
8:00 p.m. by the BEACON

Colored Girls

Photo by Hal

Rumblings
by—Richard R. Regan

Power Entertainment
Department
Bates first rock concert of
the year will take place on
Saturday, March 14th at the
Alumni Gym beginning at 8
p.m. Featured will be two really
class bands, The Stompers
and the Peter Gallway Revue.
The Stompers are one of
Bostons’ best Club bands.
They give an electric, energy
charged performance, and
always seem to bring the
crowd to their feet. Their music
is a fun, high spirited rock n roll
featuring super covers of fif¬
ties and sixties classics and
original material. They last
played at Bates during Winterval 1980 and they blew the
place apart.
The Peter Gallway Revue is
one of Maine’s finest act. The
Revue tends to be a little
smoother, maybe jazzier than
The Stompers, but they have
no trouble cranking out convincing rock and roll. Peter
Gallway is a sensitive and pro¬
vocative songwriter and his
album “Tokyo to Kokomo” is
getting much airplay on WRJR
and WBLM. The Revue played
to packed Fiske Lounge at a
party on January 17th and
received an enthusiastic
response. This great double
billing show will prove to be
one on the highlights on the

entertainment year. I know that
I can’t wait. Tickets will be in
the 3 to 4 dollar range. Spon¬
sored by the Chase Hall Com¬
mittee.
Obscene Puppets Department
For a change of pace why
not try “Otto and the Dirty
Dummy” on Saturday March
7th in Fiske Lounge prior to the
WRJR-Reverse Sadie Dance.
One can take his or her date to
the show and get verbally
abused by a Howdy-Doody
look alike. Or invite your least
favorite person and get him set
up as the butt of all the jokes.
Wock and Woll
REO Speedwagon’s “Hi In¬
fidelity” was the number one
album in the country last week.
I’ve always found them so bor¬
ing. “Keep on Loving You” is a
nice song, though.
The Fools’ new album is en¬
titled “Heavy Mental”. Their
current single is a remake of
“Running Scared.” Yes folks,
that’s the same band who got
hooted off the stage here at
Bates a couple of years ago for
Incorporating a “Love Doll’ in
their act. The power of the
rubber-chicken is just amaz¬
ing.
Stupid Saying of the Week
Dept:
Ladies: remember, its not
the men in your life that count
but the life in your men. Inter¬
pret on any level you wish.
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Students Protest Making Roger Williams Freshman Center
To the Editors:
We would like to protest the
pending decision by the ad¬
ministration which would
make the second and third
floors of Roger Williams Hall
into another freshmen center.
We feel that extending the
freshmen centers only serves
to stratify the classes and thus
limits the social educational
experience of the students at
Bates. We feel that the residen¬
tial mixing of classes is both
preferable and beneficial to

our educational experiences.
We plan to live, or have en¬
joyed living, in a dorm with
large rooms and a great loca¬
tion and think that this option
is important to retain in the lot¬
tery system. We think up¬
perclassmen should have the
choice to live here.
Furthermore, we see the ad¬
ministration’s decision as an
infringement of our right to
choose where we live.
In 1977-78, Smith Hall was
turned into a freshmen center,

despite massive student pro¬
test. In 1979-80, the third floor
of Page Hall was also turned
into a freshmen center, despite
continual student protest in¬
cluding those who had already
lived in Smith. We do not want
to see two floors of Roger
Williams Hall also turned into
a freshmen center. We find
the lack of administrative
response to student protest
deplorable and this time, we in¬
tend to be heard.
Susan LaLumia

Susan Cameron
Diana Silver
Kathy Bruns
Anne Carbonneau
Krista Anderson
Patricia Newell
Hank Howie
Neal Cohen
Eilen Boyd
Lisa Harvie
Chris Moylan
Rob Dodson
Bruce Perry
Tom Dilworth
Paul Marks (RA)

Pat Donnelly
Sam Moore
Craig Mathers
Ed Butchard
Liz Hess
Steve Sterns
John Malone
Jeff Fortescue
Laura Hollingsworth
Dolores Carbonneau
Suzanne Thomas
Dawn Horne
Karen Hannoway
John Aretakis

From the Office of The Deans
“Freshman Housing”
To the Student Body:
Over the last two months,
extensive discussions have
taken place between the ad¬
ministration and students con¬
cerning proposed experimen¬
tation with the Freshmen
Center concept. The experi¬
ment is presented as a result
of repeated complaints from
both freshmen and up¬
perclassmen alike that isola¬
tion and immaturity are
perpetuated unnecessarily in
the present structural arrange¬
ment of the Center.

In response to this criticism,
the administration will experi¬
ment with different structural
contexts-a house and
medium-sized
dorm¬
itory-while retaining what is
generally believed to be the
positive aspects of the con¬
cept, that is twelve freshmen
living in close proximity to one
another and a junior advisor,
sharing a faculty adviser and
common transitional ex¬
periences.
Specifically, we have reach¬
ed agreement that the experi¬

ment should be conducted in
the following manner:
1. The Freshmen Center in
Page will be arranged vertical¬
ly rather than horizontally on
one floor. No additional
spaces will be reserved for
freshmen in this residence.
2. Twelve spaces will be
reserved in Frye House for
freshmen and a junior adviser.
This represents no net reduc¬
tion in the number of rooms
available to upper classmen in'
houses, as twelve freshmen

occupied rooms in various
houses this year.
3. Twenty-four spaces will
be reserved for freshmen in
Roger Williams Hall. No
singles will be used.
Numerous meetings were
held by the Deans with R.A.
representatives, Junior Ad¬
visers, Resident Coordinators,
and other student advisory
groups to the Deans to discuss
the proposed plan.
Most recently a Deans’
Forum was presented to hear

open debate on the issue.
Staunch opposition to concep¬
tual and structural experimen¬
tation was not expressed in
those sessions. Indeed even
critics of the Center concept
itself agreed with structural ex¬
perimentation in “Satellite
Centers” for freshmen.
Students with questions
about this decision to experi¬
ment on a trial basis, should
contact any of the Deans.
Office of the Dean
of the College

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
A chance to study and live in London
A wide range of subjects and courses is available in Central London for
students of the social sciences.
Junior year.Postgraduate Diplomas
One-year Master’s degrees.Research
Subjects include Accounting and Finance, Actuarial Science, Anthropology,

Solange’s
Hair Techniques

Business Studies, Econometrics, Economics, Economic History, Geography,
Government, Industrial Relations, International History, International Relations,
Law, Management Science, Operational Research, Philosophy, Politics, Social
Administration, Social Work, Sociology, Social Psychology and Statistical and
Mathematical Sciences.

413 Main St., Lewiston
Men’s - Women’s - Children’s Haircuts

T°“P«»

Hours: 11-5

782-1965

Monday thru Saturday

Application blanks from:
Admissions Secretary, L.S.E., Houghton Street. London WC2A 2AE, England.
_Please state whether junior year or postgraduate._

ON SUNDAYS
NOW (OPEN I-

Specializing

i he Center street

WINE and CHEESE

in the very latest

1

Wine chilled by request
• Imported coffees and nuts
e Largest selection of Imported
cheese & wines in the
Twin Cities

Shed

men’s and women’s

• Discounted wine/beei
• Kegs & tappers
available
at the right price

• Varied selection of Imported coffees & teas
(Bulk supplies available/on the premises grinding)

Open 7 Days a Week Sun. - Tues. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Wed. - Sat. 9 a.m. -10 p.m.

Addm find Eve
Hair Bvutiquc

mm /mts
N% COURT
51.
CURIO SHOP
TEL. 782-0638 4-

AUBURN.

ME.

Clothing from the
I890’s 1950's
-

80 College St.,
Lewiston, Me.
04240
Tel.

784-3444

^

hairstyles
to fit your
lifestyle
closed Mondays

Right up the street from
Bates Campus.
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Editorial
Day to Day
Bates^ is a little college, in a little
town, in a state with a small population.
The campus is unpressured by the
rigors of Urban life, and the academic
and athletic departments do not feel the
pressures of a UCLA or an Ohio State.
One of the reasons many of the
students came to the small liberal arts
college in Lewiston is to avoid the
bureaucratic hassles of a larger school.
And, while avoiding the red tape, we
hope to avoid the impersonal temperment of the larger institution.
If we are here to “grapple with Plato,
and understand the art of Cezanne,” we
came to do it in quieter surroundings.
Certainly college is a place for many ac¬
tivities, but the most constant
challenge is living day to day. In living
day to day people require some sense
of freedom. While Bates is an institu¬
tion designed to make the study of
many things possible, Bates’ purpose
is not to institutionalize people, or to

dictate beliefs and tastes to them.
Glancing at the headlines of any
newspaper, at almost any time in the
history of newspapers, people could
read about matters larger, more spec¬
tacular, and more pressing than their
own daily problems. Surely the Vietnam
War, the Iranian Crisis, inflation and, in¬
deed the Super Bowl are on some
grander scale than what we eat for
breakfast or where we park our cars.
Because these issues are so big,
however, they become removed from
our constant daily consideration.
Because we often feel powerless to af¬
fect changes regarding the waste of
natural resources, for example, we find
some comfort in still having some con¬
trol over the way in which we live day to
day. While never forgetting the world
problems which we must address, no
one has the right to hold us in contempt
for being concerned with making our
lives more comfortable and pleasant.
Tom Vannah

Take Part

There is presently legislaion in the State
of Maine to eliminate a guaranteed number
of seats in Medical, Dental and other such
professional schools to aspiring Maine
students.
While this may not affect many of us, the
fact remains that the world still revolves out
there beyond the gates of Bates College and
many of us fail to recognize that world. You
may not be directly effected by Maine State
legislation, but you are effected by national
legislation. Student loans, as they presently

exist, may be a thing of the past. Education
is becoming more and more expensive;
loans are becoming important to more and
more of us.
Each of us should have at least some
knowledge of what is happening in
Washington. It is time to open our eyes and
our mouths to let our Government know how
we feel. “A government for the people, by the
people and of the people,” only works if the
people make it work.
Mary Terry

It’s a beautiful day in this
beautiful world at this beauti¬
ful college in this simply
wonderful country.
All the workers are skipping
off to work at the factories with
their lunch pails as Mr. Sun
shows his head over the hori¬
zon, smiling upon their hard
work. In a tew hours Mr. Ex¬
ecutive and his friends will
drive to the factories in their
big cars that use so much fuel
and will wave in at all their
friends working for them
through the windows of their
offices.
Look! There’s Mrs. Ex¬
ecutive! Her son left home to
defend his father’s car from all
those horrible people who
would bring horrible things to
this beautiful world. Let’s look
inside her house.
What a beautiful home!
There’s a copy of that Andrew
Wyeth print Mrs. Executive
saw once when she visited her
daughter at college. It was in
the room she and Mr. Ex¬
ecutive shared at the Ramada
Inn and she thought it was just
so lovely that she had to have
one for her dining room.
There’s a picture of Prin¬
cess, the German Shepherd
the family used to have. She
got hit by a car once so she had
to be put to sleep because no
one in the family really had the
time to look after her while she
recovered from a broken ankle.
Out into the back yard! Mrs.
Executive is hanging out the
bird feeders for all the spar¬

rows who come around to eat
her back yard. She has bird
feeders identical to the ones in
her neighbor’s yard, behind her
neighbor’s house, which, come
to think of it, would be iden¬
tical to her house except that
it’s green, not white, and that
Mrs. Executive’s house doesn’t
have the addition the neigh¬
bors put on their house for
their baby, David. Mrs. Ex¬
ecutive doesn’t really like the
new neighbors. They’re dif¬
ferent from Mr. and Mrs. Ex¬
ecutive and their friends.
There’s the family’s grill. Mr.
Executive likes to cook ham¬
burgers for his family every
Saturday night after it gets
warm. He sits around and talks
over all the horrible things all
sorts of horrible people are do¬
ing to threaten the beautiful
world and the beautiful coun¬
try in which he lives. “I’d like to
shoot some of them-that
would teach them how to love
this country” he says. And he’s
right.
Mr. and Mrs. Executive are
just another example of the
strength of this country. They
and their children, clean,
upright, strong and true will be
the new beginning for America,
bringing it back to the basic
goodness and good things our
society was founded upon.
Random notes: This week
we have two quotes of the
week. ‘This is the best of all
possible worlds’ (Von Leibniz
paraphrased). “F_. ‘em if they
can’t take a joke” (Bette
Midler).
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You Can't go Home Again
by —Brian McGrory

It happenned as fairy tales
often commence, on a snowy
winter’s eve. The correlation
between the incident and a
fairy tale ceases there, as fairy
tales conclude with, “And
everybody lived happily ever
after.” In this case, everyone
doesn’t live happily ever after,
nor do they live sadly. So far
they just live. Their emotional
state won’t be discovered until
the summer begins.
On this one snowy winter’s
eve three upperclassmen and
I-me being a freshman —em¬
barked on an adventurous
journey through the white

countryside of rural Maine. A
century ago this trip would
have had us aboard a sleigh
whipping the huskies into a
frenzied sprint, while the snow
swirled up into our faces and
the wind snapped at our necks.
But this being 1980, we donned
our scarves and I put on my
mittens which my mother had
tied through the sleeves of my
coat, and we climbed into a
new foreign compact with
enough lights - foglights,
dashboard lights, spotlights,
lights beneath the seats to find
lost change —to allow Glen
Campbell’s dirty sidewalks of
Broadway to virtually coincide

with the back seat of this par¬
ticular Honda hatchback.
Our expedition occurred for
the purpose of the acquisition
of Christmas trees. Opting not
to visit a roadside stand where
a man with a wool hat and a
bulging wallet shuffles about
in the snow as customers in¬
spect trees which are leaned
up against chain linked fences,
we instead took the law —as
well as a newly sharpened
ax —into our hands and
traversed the back roads of
scenic Auburn.
It wasn’t really what hap¬
penned which made that night
significant. We went out and

cut down two trees which
looked full and fluffy out in the
wilderness, but upon arrival at
the dorm, others laughed and
asked what they were sup¬
posed to hang the ornaments
on. “Don’t break the tree,” one
said as another went to place
several strands of tinsel upon
a branch.
The significance was in
what was said that night; not
the conversation as a whole,
but rather a single sharp line
which struck me as hard as the
ax hit the trunks of the pines.
The talk was of vacation, It
started on Christmas, and
brought up the long summer

break and how much I was
looking forward to it. After
turning on one spotlight to
enable an almost daytime view
of the woods and another light
within the cAr so he could see
me, the driver remarked the
remark. By no means was it an
original statement; it has been
read and pondered by every
student who has ever taken a
high school literature, class.
When uttered from the driver’s
seat of a Japanese auto¬
mobile, it hit harder than when
recited by an English teacher
describing the theme of a Fitz¬
gerald short story.
(Continued on Page 1 2)
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Portland Radio Station Presents Jazz Guitarist
Music in the Air in associa¬
tion with WMGX-FM93 will pre¬
sent an evening with The Pat
Metheny Group, next Friday, at
The Portland City Hall
Auditorium. The concert is
scheduled to begin at 8:00 P.M.

Reserved seats are $7.50
and $8.50 and can be pur¬
chased in advance at The
Record Exchange on Ex¬
change Street in Old Port, at
Recordland [ocated at 574
Congress Street and at all

Ticketron locations. Tickets
will be available at The
Portland City Hall Auditorium
Box Office on the day of show
only.
Hailed as “a wunderkind of
the guitar” by Downbeat

Afro-Am Production
(Continued from Page 9)

impact the production has had
on this campus. I feel as
though minority students and
women will be seen in a dif¬
ferent way.”
In particular, the members
of the cast felt that the produc¬
tion had “broken the ice” for
many students to begin think¬
ing about racism and sexism
as it directly affects their lives.
Director Joanna Papa hoped
to open people’s minds by pro¬
ducing “For Colored Girls.”
Papa felt that her goal was to
increase awareness of the
wide diversity of students at
Bates. “I view this as my own
personal contribution to try to
get students to consider the
campus in a broader perspec-

tive.” Papa also stated that she
wished to encourage women,
gay and international students
to affect change on campus.
One student said that he at¬
tended the performance
because he had heard about
the Broadway production. “I
knew that they were poems
written by a woman and I
wanted to see how one woman
currently perceives the world
about her.” Observing the ef¬
fort on the parts of the in¬
dividuals and the group, the
student added that he could
clearly recognize selfdiscovery by the actresses and
in himself.
Professor of Anthropology
Loring Danforth felt the pro¬
duction expressed a general

Women Fall

(Continued from Page 3)

comeback victory.
The Jumbos of Tufts caused
considerable problems for
Bates in their third game of the
tournament. Off to another
slow start, the Bobcats
couldn’t pull this one back, and
lost it 71 to 62. The scoring in
this game for Bates came from
only four players. Laura click¬
ed in the center for 12. From
the perimeter came the re¬
maining Bobcat points, as the
Tufts defense was determined
not to let Bates inside. Dropp¬

ing in the long buckets for
Bates were Gail LeBlanc with
13, Dot Alpert with 18, and
leading the team Sue Doliner
with 19.
At this time, invitation to the
M.A.I.A.W.’s is still a question
mark. If asked the Bobcats will
travel to U.S.M. where they will
play a series of games. In
determining the entrants,
Bates’ strong schedule, con¬
sidered with their record
should give them a plus in this
direction, and hopefully an in¬
vite.

plea for compassion and sen¬
sitivity in human relationships.
He added that he saw that the
performers had given much of
themselves by contributing
personal experience, and the
audience responded with sen¬
sitivity.
Liz Tobin of the History
Department felt that this was
the first time at Bates that men
had been openly criticized. “I
suspect white men tried to pre¬
tend that it was primarily
aimed at black men. This type
of open criticism is good for
Bates,” Tobin stated.
Because of the overwhelm¬
ing response to the produc¬
tion, a repeat performance was
held Wednesday night.
NEW!!
Short-Stop
Convenience Store

Magazine, “the guitarist’s
guitarist” by The Chicago
Reader, and “the best guitarist
of any age around today” by
The Montreal Gazette, the 24
year old Metheny will be joined
by longtime featured pianist
Lyle Mays and drummer Dan
Gottlieb. Debuting will be
bassist Steven Rodby and latin
percussionist Nana Vasconcelos.
Pat Metheny spent three
years as guitarist with The
Gary Burton Quintet before

recording his first solo LP
“Bright Size Life” in 1976. Five
LP’s have followed on the ECM
record label including “Watercolors”, “Pat Metheny Group”,
“New Chautauqua”, “American
Garage”
and
“80/81”.
“American Garage”, which oc¬
cupies the alternative territory
between jazz and rock is a 1981
Grammy Award nominee.
Metheny recently toured
with Joni Mitchell and is the
featured guitarist on her live
double record set “Shadows
and Light”.

LPI/APL Presents
(Continued from Page 9)

titles) centers on the adven¬
tures and misadventures of
a French-Jewish schoolgirl
in the summer of 1963.
Rated PG, Twin Cinema, Pro¬
menade Mall, Lewiston,
Sunday, March 29, 2:00 p.m.
Admission $1.50

Cinema, Promenade Mall,
Lewiston. 2:00 p.m. Admis¬
sion $1.50
Sunday, March 29
PEPPERMINT SODA was
the 1978 winner of the Prix
Louis Delluc Award. This
French film (English sub¬

Retreat
(Continued from Page 7)

retreat participants put it,
“Everyone learned more about
and others. As one of the

Discount Beer
Kegs
Muncnies
Excellent Soft-Dough Pizza
Subs

themselves through the words
of others. Everybody served as
a minister or teacher to
everyone else.”

To*. 782 1911

JEWELER

Check Us Out - We’re Close By
LEWISTON, MAINE

133 USBON ST.

305 Main Street
Lewiston
Across From CMMC
782-5218

Essay

Continued from Page 11)

same, and they II probably
think the same thing about
you. Maybe your friends
haven’t changed at all, maybe
it will be you who has changed.
I’m not saying there’s anything
wrong with that. It’s natural.”
He forced his argument home.
“A lot of juniors and seniors
don’t even go home for the
summer. They can’t stand to,
so they look for jobs else¬
where.”
I joined the others in looking
out the window, although I
I tried to counter his point. didn’t see the trees they were
“But I had fun over the Thanks¬ looking at. And now, three
months after the fact, the
giving break.”
memory recurs, and six weeks
He talked calmly in an down the road second
assured tone. “Wait until the semester ends and summer
summer, when you have to go begins. And I wonder which
home and live with your will prove correct: the wisdom
parent’s rules for a few of a Bates upperclassman, or
months. You’ll find that your the hopeful wishes of an
old friends don’t seem the academic neophyte.
“You can’t go home again.”
He said it, I heard it, and the
car kept rolling along the
snowy road as the other two
peered into the woods in
search of the perfect tree. I
managed to say “what,” and he
replied, “It’s different when
you’ve been away, especially
when you’ve been to a place
like Bates. Of course you can
go home again, but it’s just not
the same as it was before you
left”.

Conference
(Continued from Page 2)

this year will travel to Colby.
In terms of faculty research,
Professor Louis Pitelka felt
that further faculty research
and conference attendance is
encouraged. Pitelka stressed
that attending conferences
enables instructors to in¬
tegrate new ideas into the

courses without having to wait
for the text to be published.
“Students are also more in¬
terested in involved professors
who communicate excitement
in their field.” He added that
conference attendance forces
one to stay up to date in the
field, which inevitably benefits
students.

CELLAR DOOR
Auburn, Maine

77 Main St

Entertainment Wed.-Sat.
6-7

11-14

'SMI#

Scott Folsom Band

17

25

To Be Announced
Living Dead

18

Silver Spoon 19-21 Chuck Kruger

26-28

Peter Gallway Review

50’s NIGHT
50Cent Draft

Vesipuccfs
’’For the ftissy eater”
New York Style Pizza
Sizes 12,14,16,18 inches
36 different sandwiches
Freshly baked bread daily
Also: Antipasto, homebaked lasagna, spaghetti
Open 7 days
10 a.m.-9 p.m.
290 Lisbon St
786-4535

50Cents Off All Bottles
50Cents Off All Mixed Drinks
50Cents Off All Wine
ALL WEDNESDAY NIGHT

WEDNESDAY
$1.00 COVER

